
NAR Realtors Property Resource (RPR)

What is NAR RPR Commercial?

Realtors Property Resource™ (RPR) Commercial, NAR’s exclusive online real estate library that provides 
REALTORS® with data on every property/parcel in the United States. RPR Commercial aggregates tax 
assessment and public records information, stand alone mortgages and liens, foreclosure data, demographics 
and census information, ESRI Tapestry data, along with licensed data from Commercial Information 
Exchanges (CIEs) and MLSs to create search and report features for REALTORS®.

What does RPR Commercial bring to ICBR?

ICBR has elected to partner ICREX with RPR Commercial, providing subscribers an additional member 
benefit with access to comprehensive market data. All REALTOR® members of ICBR may log in to RPR 
Commercial to access public records, demographic and psychographic information, location analysis tools 
and customizable reporting. However, ICREX active listing data will only be available in RPR to ICREX Full 
Access subscribers. 

Institute Affiliate (IA) members will not have access to RPR per NAR guidelines despite having a NRDS#. If 
an IA members wishes to access RPR they must contact ICBR to change their membership type to REALTOR®, 
which will involve paying REALTOR® dues.  

How do I register for RPR Commercial?

ICREX subscribers can register now for an RPR Commercial account. You will need your NRDS# and Agent 
ID to register. You can access your NRDS# online or contact the NRDS Help Desk at 800-874-6500. First time 
users must log into ICREX and go to the RPR tab under Tools. This will generate an Agent ID that must be 
entered when registering with RPR. Once you complete this first time user registration, you will be able to 
access RPR directly at www.narrpr.com/commercial, as well as through www.ICREX.net. 

Basic Access subscribers will receive an “invalid” message upon entering their Agent ID into RPR. Please 
continue as this is just an indicator you will not be able to view ICREX active listing data based upon your 
subscription type. Per NAR guidelines only paying subscribers of the CIE have access to active listings in RPR. 
Please contact the ICREX Administrator with any further questions or to upgrade your ICREX subscription to 
Full Access. 

How is RPR Commercial different than CommercialSearch? 

RPR Commercial is NAR’s technology arm of Second Century Initiatives. The resource is owned by 
REALTORS®, as a portion of annual membership dues is allocated to RPR. RPR Commercial is not a consumer-
facing product, and is only accessible by REALTORS®.

CommercialSearch, owned by Xceligent, is a part of the NAR REALTOR Benefits® Program and the exclusive 
provider of commercial real estate information services. In 2012, Xceligent acquired eProperty Data (owner 
of CommercialSource) from Second Century Ventures. 

Where can I get more information on RPR?

ICBR members can learn more about RPR Commercial and view step-by-step guides and tutorials online at 
blog.narrpr.com, or by logging on with their NRDS number at www.narrpr.com. Need your NRDS#? Look it 
up online or call 800-874-6500. 
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